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U.S. National Debt: $ 18,140,203,640,000 (Saturday 21:26 hrs.) 

  
Make NO MISTAKE!    We are Homeland Security 

 

Washington cannot and will not fix itself 
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Congress passed 1-week funding of DHS only. 
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Landmark Internet rules approved 

Treasury won't explain $3 BILLION in Obamacare payments 
Pentagon keeps $86 Billion “slush fund” 

It doesn't help to question Obama's patriotism or motive 
Obama to seek emergency order restarting immigration 

programs 
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Opinion 
Is Rudy Right? 

 
By Joy Overbeck 
 
Rudy Giuliani’s assertion that Barack Obama doesn’t love America or Americans has inspired scorn 
and outrage from the mainstream media, but a tweetstorm of hurrahs from Americans online who’ve 
made “Rudy is Right” a popular trending hashtag. Giuliani has actually voiced the unease many 
ordinary citizens have felt, especially in the last few months as the president’s oath to protect and 
defend the nation has de-escalated from “leading from behind” in his failed war for Libya  into 
something he calls “Strategic Patience.”    
 
Americans see Jordan’s king launch fierce attacks on ISIS targets after they set afire one of his 
nation’s pilots. We see Egypt’s president reacting with deadly air power to the Islamic terrorist 
beheading of 21 Egyptian Coptic Christians on a Libyan beach.  And we see an American president 
who can’t even admit those were Christians crying out to Jesus on that beach, who calls an attack on a 
Jewish deli by Jew-hating Islamists “random,” and assures us the Islamic State is absolutely not in fact 
Islamic. 
 
Obama’s behavior has become so strange that Dr. Charles Krauthammer, probably the most astute 
commentator in the nation and a trained psychiatrist, calls the administration “truly pathological in its 
inability to actually state what’s going on.”    
 
Or in laymen’s terms, “Is this how somebody who loves America behaves? Really?”  This is what 
Americans are asking themselves. Watching the president’s oddly unemotional reaction to the horrific 
brutality of ISIS makes us wonder even more. As the nation is reeling in shock after the grisly 
beheading of journalist James Foley, Obama delivers a rote sympathy speech and then skips off to the 
golf course. The very day we learn young Christian charity worker Kayla Mueller is dead at the hands 
of the same jihadists, the president is mugging in a mirror, making selfie clown faces for an 
Obamacare promo. 
 
Americans have noticed that Obama’s trademarked empathy and compassion seems reserved for 
Muslims he says are at risk of being profiled or discriminated against here, not for the Christians 
actually tortured and beheaded or the children being crucified and buried alive over there. He and his 
Department of Homeland Security assure us that “climate change” and “right wing sovereign citizen 
extremists” are more dangerous than 25,000 to 40,000 Islamic terrorists murdering innocents while 
seizing land and oil wells all over the Mideast. Ignoring his daily security briefings, he lets the ISIS 
convoys and fighters that he called a “JV team” march unmolested from Syria to conquer Iraq and 
then, having missed the chance to destroy them, months later tries bombing their pickup trucks. 
 
In early February he meets at the White House with Muslim leaders, many of whom have ties to the 
jihadist Muslim Brotherhood, or who head groups named by the Justice Department as unindicted co-
conspirators in funding Islamic terrorism. No wonder he didn’t want to release those names. 
Disdaining the advice and dire warnings from his top military commanders and cabinet officials 
including Secretaries of Defense Leon Panetta and Chuck Hagel, he withdraws U.S. troops from Iraq, 
clearing the field for the resulting ISIS blitzkrieg. Soon Panetta and his successor Hagel are gone.     
 
Yet at the same time Obama expects the Middle Eastern nations in his alleged “coalition” to rally their 
troops to fight ISIS, he stonewalls the desperate front-line Kurds, Jordan’s king and the Egyptian prime 
minister’s pleas for arms and resources to do the job. While he touts American values of freedom of 
speech, voting rights, and equal justice for all, he normalizes relations with the communist dictatorship 
in Cuba which has cruelly denied its people all of the above for over 50 years. 
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At his White House Summit on Violent Extremism, Obama not only refused to identify the Islamist 
threat, but in fact demanded, “All of us must refute the notion that ISIL somehow embraces Islam.” 
Never mind that ISIS/ISL quotes chapter and verse from the Koran and  
 
Mohammad’s teachings as the sacred basis for its obscene rampages. Never mind that Islam from its 
very inception in the 7th Century has always conquered unwilling infidels by the sword, “smiting their 
necks” from the Middle East to a once-Christian North Africa, to a once-Catholic Europe.   
 
But fear not, Obama has a plan to defeat no-name terrorism.  When beheaders threaten, this 
president’s lethal weapon is Twitter. At the Summit he unveiled his new social media czar, Rashad 
Hussain, tasked with leading the fight to dissuade young Muslims from joining ISIS – in 140 characters 
or less. 
 
Oh yes – and the president named his “virtual exchange program to connect 1 million young people 
from America, the Middle East and North Africa for dialogue” after slain Ambassador Christopher 
Stevens. Astute political observers may recall that Stevens died in that Islamic terror attack in 
Benghazi after the president either refused or neglected to or simply didn’t feel like sending a rescue 
mission to save him and three other American patriots. Then, as their coffins were being unloaded on 
the tarmac, the president and then- Secretary of State Clinton stepped to the microphones and 
knowingly lied to the families, blaming the deaths on an obscure video. How about that for loving 
Americans?    
 
The president’s pal, Obamacare designer Jonathan Gruber, called Americans “stupid” for not being 
bright enough to decipher the burdensome taxes, lack of choice, and other harms the administration 
cunningly hid in the law. We might not be as smart as our ruling class Harvard-educated betters. But 
Americans know enough to trust our gut. And we are pretty good at connecting the dots – and by now 
there are so very many of those dots that the picture they form is very clear, and not only to Rudy. 

Joy Overbeck is a Colorado journalist and author who writes for Townhall, The Washington 
Times, the Daily Caller, and others. Visit her quirky God website:www.godsayshi.org, and tweet 
her:@Joyoverbeck1 

**************************** 

 
Repost from last week:  

 

http://www.godsayshi.org/
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[Wow!]  Rep. Trey Gowdy (R-SC) Opening Statement on 
Immigration (C-SPAN 6 min.) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKbbYzfuj_M 

 

 
 
 

Obama 
 
Historian [David Barton] Destroys 
Obama’s Idiotic Claim That ‘Islam Has 
Been Woven into the Fabric of Our 
Country since Its Founding’ 
Beck had historian David Barton on his show last week to talk 
about Obama’s foolish claim. 

http://rightwingnews.com/democrats/historian-destroys-obamas-idiotic-claim-islam-woven-fabric-
country-since-founding/ 

 

 Indiana governor: It doesn't help to question Obama's 
patriotism or motives 

(If you don’tt question Obama’s patriotism and motivations – you’re both deaf AND blind.  That’s 
just like pretending Radical Islam Extremists is a term that doesn’t exist!) 
http://thehill.com/blogs/ballot-box/presidential-races/233429-pence-no-help-in-questioning-
obamas-motives 

 

[Summit]  House Homeland chair mocks WH summit as 
'psychotherapy session' 
http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/233346-house-homeland-chair-mocks-wh-summit-as-
psychotherapy-session 

 

[Summit]  Obama kept reform Muslims out of summit on 
extremism 
The White House excluded members of a prominent group of reformist Muslims from its terror 
summit this week, apparently because President Obama rejects their argument that such groups 
as Islamic State of Iraq and Syria are actually motivated by Islam. 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/obama-kept-reform-muslims-out-of-summit-on-
extremism/article/2560525 

 

[Summit]  Katie Pavlich: Why the WH didn't invite the FBI to its 
extremism summit 
http://thehill.com/opinion/katie-pavlich/233569-katie-pavlich-why-the-wh-didnt-invite-fbi-to-
extremism-summit 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKbbYzfuj_M
http://www.theblaze.com/stories/2015/02/20/historian-david-barton-takes-apart-obamas-claim-that-islam-has-been-woven-into-the-fabric-of-our-country-since-its-founding/
http://rightwingnews.com/democrats/historian-destroys-obamas-idiotic-claim-islam-woven-fabric-country-since-founding/
http://rightwingnews.com/democrats/historian-destroys-obamas-idiotic-claim-islam-woven-fabric-country-since-founding/
http://thehill.com/blogs/ballot-box/presidential-races/233429-pence-no-help-in-questioning-obamas-motives
http://thehill.com/blogs/ballot-box/presidential-races/233429-pence-no-help-in-questioning-obamas-motives
http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/233346-house-homeland-chair-mocks-wh-summit-as-psychotherapy-session
http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/233346-house-homeland-chair-mocks-wh-summit-as-psychotherapy-session
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/obama-kept-reform-muslims-out-of-summit-on-extremism/article/2560525
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/obama-kept-reform-muslims-out-of-summit-on-extremism/article/2560525
http://thehill.com/opinion/katie-pavlich/233569-katie-pavlich-why-the-wh-didnt-invite-fbi-to-extremism-summit
http://thehill.com/opinion/katie-pavlich/233569-katie-pavlich-why-the-wh-didnt-invite-fbi-to-extremism-summit
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McCain, Graham: 'Deeply disturbing' military may have revealed 
war plans 
(Need more info:  This is either a) enemy intimidation; b) monstrous Pentagon error, or c) like 
duck hunting – a decoy). 
http://thehill.com/policy/defense/233380-mccain-graham-deeply-disturbing-military-may-have-
revealed-war-plans 

 

Scott Walker: 'I don't know' if Obama loves America 
"I've never asked him so I don't know," Walker said. 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/scott-walker-i-dont-know-if-obama-loves-
america/article/2560532 

 

 Ben Carson Says Obama Could Be Guilty of Treason 
http://www.westernjournalism.com/watch-2016-candidate-ben-carson-says-obama-guilty-
treason-continues-block-dhs-funding/#Zm1UHzgfsWGvqZ74.97 

 

Is Obama Planning a Communist Coup D ’état in 2016? 
http://www.redflagnews.com/headlines/shock-report-is-obama-planning-a-communist-coup-dtat-
in-2016 

 

Obama: 'Consequences' for immigration officials who flout my 
orders 
(…talks big for someone who picks which laws to enforce, hey?)  
http://thehill.com/homenews/administration/233906-obama-vows-aggressive-defense-of-
immigration-actions 

 

Obama defies judge, forges ahead with amnesty  
(Remember:  This is the president who violated a judge’s subpoena to appear in court. 
Obama’s persistence in the face of a court order may signify the importance of amnesty 
to his master plan).  
http://www.wnd.com/2015/02/obamas-amnesty-moves-ahead-despite-judges-order/ 

 

White House threatens veto of bill to overhaul education law 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/25/white-house-threatens-veto-bill-to-overhaul-
education-law/ 
 

Obama warned to change his 'attitude' to save his legacy 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/obama-warned-to-change-his-attitude-to-save-his-
legacy/article/2560564 

 

 
*********************************** 
 
 
 
 
 

http://thehill.com/policy/defense/233380-mccain-graham-deeply-disturbing-military-may-have-revealed-war-plans
http://thehill.com/policy/defense/233380-mccain-graham-deeply-disturbing-military-may-have-revealed-war-plans
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/scott-walker-i-dont-know-if-obama-loves-america/article/2560532
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/scott-walker-i-dont-know-if-obama-loves-america/article/2560532
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/scott-walker-i-dont-know-if-obama-loves-america/article/2560532
http://www.westernjournalism.com/watch-2016-candidate-ben-carson-says-obama-guilty-treason-continues-block-dhs-funding/#Zm1UHzgfsWGvqZ74.97
http://www.westernjournalism.com/watch-2016-candidate-ben-carson-says-obama-guilty-treason-continues-block-dhs-funding/#Zm1UHzgfsWGvqZ74.97
http://www.redflagnews.com/headlines/shock-report-is-obama-planning-a-communist-coup-dtat-in-2016
http://www.redflagnews.com/headlines/shock-report-is-obama-planning-a-communist-coup-dtat-in-2016
http://www.redflagnews.com/headlines/shock-report-is-obama-planning-a-communist-coup-dtat-in-2016
http://thehill.com/homenews/administration/233906-obama-vows-aggressive-defense-of-immigration-actions
http://thehill.com/homenews/administration/233906-obama-vows-aggressive-defense-of-immigration-actions
http://www.wnd.com/2015/02/obamas-amnesty-moves-ahead-despite-judges-order/
http://www.wnd.com/2015/02/obamas-amnesty-moves-ahead-despite-judges-order/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/25/white-house-threatens-veto-bill-to-overhaul-education-law/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/25/white-house-threatens-veto-bill-to-overhaul-education-law/
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/obama-warned-to-change-his-attitude-to-save-his-legacy/article/2560564
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/obama-warned-to-change-his-attitude-to-save-his-legacy/article/2560564
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CRISIS*DIRECTORY: 
1. Presidential Irreconcilable Priorities   
2. Presidential Defiance  
3. Terrorism  
4. Executive Amnesty 
5. Internet Regulation  
6. IRS 
7. ObamaCare 
8. Cyber Warfare 
9. National Debt 
10. Nuclear Iran 
11. Russia = Ukraine, Crimea 
12. Yemen 
13. Cuba 
14. Taliban Trade 
15. Benghazi 
16. Veterans Affairs 
17. Fast & Furious   
18. Ebola  
 
*I have re-arranged the list of crises based on timeliness, threat and impact on 
America.  
 
** Not one of these crises has been resolved.  Fast & Furious is still an open investigation 4 
½ years after fatal shooting of Border Patrol Agent, Brian Terry (Dec. 2010)  

 

Terrorism 
Intel chief says 2014 deadliest year for terror ever recorded, in 
counter to upbeat Kerry 
(Who are gonna believe?  Kerry, Biden & others have shown political dishonesty over Netanyahu 
Speech – funneling Oval Office talk into their statements. Executive Branch talk doesn’t fit the 
facts).  
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/26/top-intel-official-2014-deadliest-year-for-terror-ever-
recorded/ 
 

Krauthammer on Kerry: ‘Perhaps…we ought to be questioning 
his judgment’ 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/25/krauthammer-on-secretary-state-kerry-perhapswe-
ought-to-be-questioning-his/ 

 

Obama’s DHS spent nearly $150M on office furniture and 
makeovers 
His administration claims the agency's increased funding is necessary to protect the homeland, 
but records show that the DHS has continued to increase its spending on furniture and office 
makeovers as its budget has been increased 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/24/obamas-dhs-spent-nearly-150m-on-office-furniture-
and-makeovers/ 

 

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/26/top-intel-official-2014-deadliest-year-for-terror-ever-recorded/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/26/top-intel-official-2014-deadliest-year-for-terror-ever-recorded/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/26/top-intel-official-2014-deadliest-year-for-terror-ever-recorded/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/26/top-intel-official-2014-deadliest-year-for-terror-ever-recorded/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/25/krauthammer-on-secretary-state-kerry-perhapswe-ought-to-be-questioning-his/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/25/krauthammer-on-secretary-state-kerry-perhapswe-ought-to-be-questioning-his/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/24/obamas-dhs-spent-nearly-150m-on-office-furniture-and-makeovers/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/24/obamas-dhs-spent-nearly-150m-on-office-furniture-and-makeovers/
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Homeland Secretary Johnson suggests term 'violent extremism' 
used at behest of Muslim leaders 
(Is Obama taking his cues from Muslim leaders? Via Valerie Jarrett?)  
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/22/homeland-secretary-johnson-suggests-term-violent-
extremism-used-at-behest/ 

 

DHS chief: Be 'careful' at Mall of America after terror threat 
http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/233427-dhs-chief-be-careful-at-mall-of-america-after-
threat 

 

Internet Regulation   

(The Internet is not broken – don’t “fix it”.  Don’t regulate it.  
“Regulation” translated = infringement).  

FCC approves sweeping Internet 
regulation plan, Obama accused of 
meddling 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/26/fcc-approves-sweeping-internet-regulation-plan-
obama-accused-meddling/ 

 

 Landmark Internet rules approved 
http://thehill.com/policy/finance/233954-landmark-internet-regulations-approved 
 

Save the Internet: FCC Net Neutrality rules worst example of 
government intervention... ever 
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2015/02/26/save-internet-fcc-net-neutrality-rules-worst-example-
government-intervention/ 

 

From Internet to Obamanet 
Critics of President Obama’s “net neutrality” plan call it ObamaCare for the Internet. 
http://www.wsj.com/articles/l-gordon-crovitz-from-internet-to-obamanet-1424644324 

 

Executive Amnesty 
 Congress OKs stopgap DHS funding bill, lawmakers remain 

at impasse in immigration fight 
The House voted 357-60 for a mere one-week spending bill. With the Senate already having 
approved the measure. President Obama signed the bill into law late Friday night. 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/28/dhs-funding-vote/ 

 

Second Dem backs overturning Obama's immigration actions 
http://thehill.com/blogs/floor-action/senate/234104-second-dem-senator-backs-overturning-
obamas-immigration-actions 

 

 

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/22/homeland-secretary-johnson-suggests-term-violent-extremism-used-at-behest/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/22/homeland-secretary-johnson-suggests-term-violent-extremism-used-at-behest/
http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/233427-dhs-chief-be-careful-at-mall-of-america-after-threat
http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/233427-dhs-chief-be-careful-at-mall-of-america-after-threat
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/26/fcc-approves-sweeping-internet-regulation-plan-obama-accused-meddling/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/26/fcc-approves-sweeping-internet-regulation-plan-obama-accused-meddling/
http://thehill.com/policy/finance/233954-landmark-internet-regulations-approved
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2015/02/26/save-internet-fcc-net-neutrality-rules-worst-example-government-intervention/
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2015/02/26/save-internet-fcc-net-neutrality-rules-worst-example-government-intervention/
http://www.wsj.com/articles/l-gordon-crovitz-from-internet-to-obamanet-1424644324
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/28/dhs-funding-vote/
http://thehill.com/blogs/floor-action/senate/234104-second-dem-senator-backs-overturning-obamas-immigration-actions
http://thehill.com/blogs/floor-action/senate/234104-second-dem-senator-backs-overturning-obamas-immigration-actions
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[DHS]  What Court Order? DHS Rushing Amnesty Contracts at 
“Full-Throttle Pace” 
(This raises the question of WHICH part of Executive Amnesty must cease pending deliberation) 
http://www.judicialwatch.org/blog/2015/02/court-order-dhs-rushing-amnesty-contracts-full-throttle-
pace/ 

 

Obama to seek emergency order restarting immigration 
programs 
(Define “emergency” and for whom. This is sidestepping the judicial process of review). 
http://thehill.com/homenews/administration/233343-obama-to-seek-emergency-court-order-in-
immigration-fight 

  
[DHS]  Dem bill would withhold lawmaker pay if DHS shuts 
down 
http://thehill.com/blogs/floor-action/house/233828-dems-offer-bill-withholding-lawmaker-pay-in-
dhs-shutdown 

 

[DHS]  Dem revolt begins on Obama amnesty 
Sen. Joe Manchin, D-W.Va., said he would vote to “prevent the president from his executive 
action” and suggested that there might be the five other Democrats necessary to advance the 
legislation. 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/24/dem-revolt-begins-on-obama-amnesty/ 

 

Justice Department Requests Court Let Executive Amnesty 
Proceed 
The Obama Justice Department has officially asked Judge Andrew Hanen to stay his injunction 
that is preventing the administration from moving forward with executive amnesty. 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/02/23/justice-department-requests-court-let-
executive-amnesty-proceed/ 

 

Texas Governor: Since Jan. 1, 'We Have Had More Than 20,000 
People Come Across the Border' 
http://www.cnsnews.com/news/article/susan-jones/texas-governor-jan-1-we-have-had-more-
20000-people-come-across-border 

 

‘Shadow Work-Permit System’: Anti-Amnesty Group Reveals 
More Details 
New details about a “shadow work-permit system" are emerging. The Center for Immigration 
Studies finds that between 2009 and 2014, the Obama administration issued 7.4 million new work 
permits, above the annual 1.1 million new legal and 700,000 guest workers admitted to the U.S. 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/02/23/shadow-work-permit-system-anti-amnesty-
group-reveals-more-details/ 

 
 

http://www.judicialwatch.org/blog/2015/02/court-order-dhs-rushing-amnesty-contracts-full-throttle-pace/
http://www.judicialwatch.org/blog/2015/02/court-order-dhs-rushing-amnesty-contracts-full-throttle-pace/
http://www.judicialwatch.org/blog/2015/02/court-order-dhs-rushing-amnesty-contracts-full-throttle-pace/
http://www.judicialwatch.org/blog/2015/02/court-order-dhs-rushing-amnesty-contracts-full-throttle-pace/
http://thehill.com/homenews/administration/233343-obama-to-seek-emergency-court-order-in-immigration-fight
http://thehill.com/homenews/administration/233343-obama-to-seek-emergency-court-order-in-immigration-fight
http://thehill.com/blogs/floor-action/house/233828-dems-offer-bill-withholding-lawmaker-pay-in-dhs-shutdown
http://thehill.com/blogs/floor-action/house/233828-dems-offer-bill-withholding-lawmaker-pay-in-dhs-shutdown
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/24/dem-revolt-begins-on-obama-amnesty/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/02/23/justice-department-requests-court-let-executive-amnesty-proceed/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/02/23/justice-department-requests-court-let-executive-amnesty-proceed/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/02/23/justice-department-requests-court-let-executive-amnesty-proceed/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/02/23/justice-department-requests-court-let-executive-amnesty-proceed/
http://www.cnsnews.com/news/article/susan-jones/texas-governor-jan-1-we-have-had-more-20000-people-come-across-border
http://www.cnsnews.com/news/article/susan-jones/texas-governor-jan-1-we-have-had-more-20000-people-come-across-border
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/02/23/shadow-work-permit-system-anti-amnesty-group-reveals-more-details/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/02/23/shadow-work-permit-system-anti-amnesty-group-reveals-more-details/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/02/23/shadow-work-permit-system-anti-amnesty-group-reveals-more-details/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/02/23/shadow-work-permit-system-anti-amnesty-group-reveals-more-details/
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IRS 
32,000 emails recovered in IRS targeting probe amid allegations 
agency chief may have lied 
Though they don't know how many of them are new, they told a congressional oversight 
committee that IRS employees had not asked computer technicians for the tapes, as directed by 
a subpoena from House oversight and other investigating committees. 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/27/32000-emails-recovered-in-irs-targeting-
probe/ 

 

ObamaCare 
 Treasury won't explain decision to make 

$3 billion in Obamacare payments  
The U.S. Treasury Department has rebuffed a request by House Ways 
and Means Chairman Rep. Paul Ryan, R- Wis., to explain $3 billion in 
payments that were made to health insurers even though Congress 
never authorized the spending through annual appropriations. 

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/26/treasury-wont-explain-decision-to-make-3-
billion-in-obamacare-payments/ 
 

 H&R Block analysis: Most ObamaCare customers paying 
back portion of subsidies 

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/25/obamacare-customers-that-may-be-required-to-pay-
back-some-their-tax-refund/ 

 

Feds seek 1 percent cut in Medicare Advantage 
(I think it was 2012 when Obama cut $500 Billion from Medicare Advantage.  More cuts?) 
http://thehill.com/policy/healthcare/233378-feds-propose-more-modest-cut-to-medicare-
advantage-rates 

 

Health data popping up on the black market 
See Cyber-Security 
http://thehill.com/policy/cybersecurity/233298-health-data-popping-up-on-the-black-market 

 

Cyber-Security 
Feds investigate potential Morgan Stanley hack 
http://thehill.com/policy/cybersecurity/233190-feds-investigate-potential-morgan-stanley-hack 

 

Anthem hackers victimized millions of kids 
Tens of millions of children saw their personal information stolen as part of the Anthem breach, a 
theft that could haunt them throughout their lives. 
http://thehill.com/policy/cybersecurity/233106-anthem-hackers-victimized-millions-of-kids 

 

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/27/32000-emails-recovered-in-irs-targeting-probe/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/27/32000-emails-recovered-in-irs-targeting-probe/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/26/treasury-wont-explain-decision-to-make-3-billion-in-obamacare-payments/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/26/treasury-wont-explain-decision-to-make-3-billion-in-obamacare-payments/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/25/obamacare-customers-that-may-be-required-to-pay-back-some-their-tax-refund/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/25/obamacare-customers-that-may-be-required-to-pay-back-some-their-tax-refund/
http://thehill.com/policy/healthcare/233378-feds-propose-more-modest-cut-to-medicare-advantage-rates
http://thehill.com/policy/healthcare/233378-feds-propose-more-modest-cut-to-medicare-advantage-rates
http://thehill.com/policy/cybersecurity/233298-health-data-popping-up-on-the-black-market
http://thehill.com/policy/cybersecurity/233190-feds-investigate-potential-morgan-stanley-hack
http://thehill.com/policy/cybersecurity/233106-anthem-hackers-victimized-millions-of-kids
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Hackers forced State Department to replace 30,000 employee 
credentials in 2014 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/26/hackers-forced-state-department-to-replace-30000-
employee-credentials-in-2014/ 

 

National Debt 
GOP fight coming over spending caps 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/gop-fight-coming-over-spending-caps/article/2560392 

 

Keystone Pipeline 
President Obama vetoes Keystone bill; GOP plans override vote 
http://www.politico.com/story/2015/02/obama-vetoes-keystone-bill-115462.html?hp=b1_r1 

 

Nuclear Iran     
 

V.A. Scandal      
VA Secretary Robert McDonald admits lying about Special 
Forces service 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/24/va-secretary-robert-mcdonald-reportedly-admits-
lying-about-special-forces/ 
 

Russia  
Kerry: Russia has lied about its activities in Ukraine 
(Duh….) 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/24/kerry-russia-has-lied-about-its-activities-in-
ukraine/ 

 
 

 
 

Washington Politics  

************************ 
Lawmakers won't be 
silenced over Obama 
administration's proposed ammo ban 

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/26/hackers-forced-state-department-to-replace-30000-employee-credentials-in-2014/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/26/hackers-forced-state-department-to-replace-30000-employee-credentials-in-2014/
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/gop-fight-coming-over-spending-caps/article/2560392
http://www.politico.com/story/2015/02/obama-vetoes-keystone-bill-115462.html?hp=b1_r1
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/24/va-secretary-robert-mcdonald-reportedly-admits-lying-about-special-forces/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/24/va-secretary-robert-mcdonald-reportedly-admits-lying-about-special-forces/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/24/kerry-russia-has-lied-about-its-activities-in-ukraine/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/24/kerry-russia-has-lied-about-its-activities-in-ukraine/
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Cartridge, Caliber 5.56 mm, Ball, M855 (United States): 5.56×45mm 62-grain FN 
SS109-equivalent ball cartridge with a steel penetrator tip over a lead core in a partial 
copper jacket. [green tip] 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/28/lawmakers-wont-be-silenced-over-obama-
administration-proposed-ammo-ban/ 

 

[EX-IM]  Dems push seven-year EX-IM bill 
(Crony Capitalism)  
http://thehill.com/policy/finance/233799-dems-push-seven-year-ex-im-bill 

 

[EX-IM]  Worker accused in bilking scheme 
http://thehill.com/policy/finance/234016-ex-im-official-accused-in-bilking-scheme 

 

[EX-IM]  Cruz under fire from Texas businesses 
http://thehill.com/policy/finance/234103-cruz-under-fire-from-texas-businesses 

 

[EX-IM]  Export-Import Bank critics pounce after bank yanks 
public data 
http://thehill.com/policy/finance/233399-ex-im-critics-pounce-after-bank-yanks-data 

 

 House Republican leaders scrap education vote 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/27/house-republican-leaders-scrap-education-vote/ 

 

Obama calls for tighter rules on retirement account brokers 
(What is the problem?  Conflict of interests is not new and has redress. Is Obama trying to 
consolidate retirement accounts to harvest them later?)  
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/23/obama-calls-for-tighter-rules-on-retirement-account-
brokers/ 

 
 

Some Republican governors back 
Homeland Security showdown 
(Hey wait – Hickenlooper is in favor of Sanctuary Cities, 
and soft on illegals.  Better read the article)  
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/22/some-
republican-governors-back-homeland-security-
showdown/ 
 

NGA Chair Hickenlooper: Obama Gave ‘Robust Defense’ of Exec 
Amnesty, Not ‘Backing Away’ 
On Monday, President Barack Obama did not back away from the merits of his executive 
amnesty program in a meeting with the nation’s governors. A federal judge issued an injunction 
against Obama’s executive amnesty last week after a majority of 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/02/23/nga-chair-hickenlooper-obama-gave-robust-
defense-of-exec-amnesty-not-backing-away/ 
 
 

What am I  
doing here?  

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/28/lawmakers-wont-be-silenced-over-obama-administration-proposed-ammo-ban/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/28/lawmakers-wont-be-silenced-over-obama-administration-proposed-ammo-ban/
http://thehill.com/policy/finance/233799-dems-push-seven-year-ex-im-bill
http://thehill.com/policy/finance/234016-ex-im-official-accused-in-bilking-scheme
http://thehill.com/policy/finance/234103-cruz-under-fire-from-texas-businesses
http://thehill.com/policy/finance/233399-ex-im-critics-pounce-after-bank-yanks-data
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/27/house-republican-leaders-scrap-education-vote/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/23/obama-calls-for-tighter-rules-on-retirement-account-brokers/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/23/obama-calls-for-tighter-rules-on-retirement-account-brokers/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/22/some-republican-governors-back-homeland-security-showdown/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/22/some-republican-governors-back-homeland-security-showdown/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/22/some-republican-governors-back-homeland-security-showdown/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/02/23/nga-chair-hickenlooper-obama-gave-robust-defense-of-exec-amnesty-not-backing-away/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/02/23/nga-chair-hickenlooper-obama-gave-robust-defense-of-exec-amnesty-not-backing-away/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/02/23/nga-chair-hickenlooper-obama-gave-robust-defense-of-exec-amnesty-not-backing-away/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/02/23/nga-chair-hickenlooper-obama-gave-robust-defense-of-exec-amnesty-not-backing-away/
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2016 Elections ************************** 

'Fox Primary' is key to winning GOP nomination 
http://thehill.com/blogs/pundits-blog/presidential-campaign/233890-fox-primary-is-key-to-winning-
gop-nomination 

 

Black History Biden: Veep calls for 'emancipation' of people's 
wealth.  (Wealth Redistribution - what a puppet!)  
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/black-history-biden-veep-calls-for-emancipation-of-peoples-
wealth/article/2560680 

 

Hillary:  (She deserves her own heading!) 

[Hillary]  Donation to Clinton Foundation while Hillary was 
Secretary of State violated ethics agreement 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/26/clinton-foundation-received-millions-while-hillary-
was-secretary-state-report/ 

 

[Hillary]  Clinton donors lobbied feds to create new government 
programs that enriched them 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/clinton-donors-lobbied-feds-to-create-new-government-
programs-that-enriched-them/article/2560476 

 

[Hillary]  Watchdog calls for federal probe of powerful 
Democratic campaign data firm 
An influential demographic analysis firm founded and run by Democratic operatives with close 
ties to Hillary Clinton repeatedly violated federal law in 2014 by coordinating its work with dozens 
of congressional Democrats and the party's three major national campaign committees. 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/watchdog-calls-for-federal-probe-of-powerful-democratic-
campaign-data-firm/article/2560530 

 

 
Carly Fiorina to Hillary Clinton: 'Name an 
accomplishment' 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/carly-fiorina-to-hillary-clinton-
name-an-accomplishment/article/2560763 

 

Fiorina to Clinton: ‘Flying is an activity, not an 
accomplishment’ 
Carly Fiorina, the former Hewlett-Packard CEO who is flirting with a 
Republican presidential bid in 2016, took some tough shots Tuesday at 

the likely Democratic front-runner – effectively accusing Hillary Clinton of running for office on a 
record of air travel.http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/24/fiorina-to-clinton-flying-is-activity-
not-accomplishment/ 

 
 

http://thehill.com/blogs/pundits-blog/presidential-campaign/233890-fox-primary-is-key-to-winning-gop-nomination
http://thehill.com/blogs/pundits-blog/presidential-campaign/233890-fox-primary-is-key-to-winning-gop-nomination
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/black-history-biden-veep-calls-for-emancipation-of-peoples-wealth/article/2560680
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/black-history-biden-veep-calls-for-emancipation-of-peoples-wealth/article/2560680
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/26/clinton-foundation-received-millions-while-hillary-was-secretary-state-report/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/26/clinton-foundation-received-millions-while-hillary-was-secretary-state-report/
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/clinton-donors-lobbied-feds-to-create-new-government-programs-that-enriched-them/article/2560476
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/clinton-donors-lobbied-feds-to-create-new-government-programs-that-enriched-them/article/2560476
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/watchdog-calls-for-federal-probe-of-powerful-democratic-campaign-data-firm/article/2560530
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/watchdog-calls-for-federal-probe-of-powerful-democratic-campaign-data-firm/article/2560530
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/carly-fiorina-to-hillary-clinton-name-an-accomplishment/article/2560763
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/carly-fiorina-to-hillary-clinton-name-an-accomplishment/article/2560763
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/24/fiorina-to-clinton-flying-is-activity-not-accomplishment/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/24/fiorina-to-clinton-flying-is-activity-not-accomplishment/
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News Bytes************************** 

West Coast Dock Strike Settles–Just In Time for 
Oil Refinery Strike 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/02/22/west-coast-dock-
strike-settles-just-in-time-for-refinery-strike/ 

 

DHS running out of money - Proof Washington's insane 
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4079047513001/greta-dhs-running-out-of-money---proof-washingtons-
insane/?intcmp=obnetwork - sp=show-clips 

 

Senior State Dept. official arrested for allegedly soliciting sex 
from a minor 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/24/senior-state-dept-official-arrested-for-allegedly-
soliciting-sex-from-minor/ 

 

Justice Department investigating major banks over precious 
metals pricing 
U.S. officials are investigating at least 10 major banks for possible rigging of precious-metals 
markets, even though European regulators dropped a similar probe after finding no evidence of 
wrongdoing, according to people close to the inquiries. 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/24/justice-department-investigating-major-banks-over-
precious-metals-pricing/ 

 

Op-Eds ************************** 

Andrew Napolitano:  What if Obama keeps us safe but unfree: 
Does our government fear freedom? 
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2015/02/26/what-if-obama-keeps-us-safe-but-unfree-does-our-
government-fear-freedom/ 
 

Cal Thomas:  Let's skip the Obama debate and discuss what has 
made America great 
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2015/02/24/let-skip-obama-debate-and-discuss-what-has-made-
america-great/ 

 

Poll: 1 in 3 say Obama doesn't love America 
Less than half of adults, 47 percent, said the president loves his country, while 35 percent said he 
doesn't and 17 percent weren’t sure, according to a Huffington Post/YouGov poll released this 
week. 
 http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/news/233849-poll-1-in-3-say-obama-doesnt-love-
america 

 
 

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/02/22/west-coast-dock-strike-settles-just-in-time-for-refinery-strike/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/02/22/west-coast-dock-strike-settles-just-in-time-for-refinery-strike/
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4079047513001/greta-dhs-running-out-of-money---proof-washingtons-insane/?intcmp=obnetwork#sp=show-clips
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4079047513001/greta-dhs-running-out-of-money---proof-washingtons-insane/?intcmp=obnetwork#sp=show-clips
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/24/senior-state-dept-official-arrested-for-allegedly-soliciting-sex-from-minor/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/24/senior-state-dept-official-arrested-for-allegedly-soliciting-sex-from-minor/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/24/justice-department-investigating-major-banks-over-precious-metals-pricing/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/24/justice-department-investigating-major-banks-over-precious-metals-pricing/
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2015/02/26/what-if-obama-keeps-us-safe-but-unfree-does-our-government-fear-freedom/
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2015/02/26/what-if-obama-keeps-us-safe-but-unfree-does-our-government-fear-freedom/
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2015/02/24/let-skip-obama-debate-and-discuss-what-has-made-america-great/
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2015/02/24/let-skip-obama-debate-and-discuss-what-has-made-america-great/
http://cdn.yougov.com/cumulus_uploads/document/sr9c4ms39p/tabs_OPI_obama_patriotism_20150223.pdf
http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/news/233849-poll-1-in-3-say-obama-doesnt-love-america
http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/news/233849-poll-1-in-3-say-obama-doesnt-love-america
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Benghazi************* 

Judicial Watch Forces Obama Administration to Release 
Pentagon Benghazi Attack Documents 
http://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/press-releases/judicial-watch-forces-obama-
administration-release-pentagon-benghazi-attack-documents/Climate Change 

  

 JW Obtains Key Benghazi Docs [Interesting Read] 
http://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/weekly-updates/jw-obtains-key-benghazi-docs/ 

 
Defense/Military *************  

Pentagon keeps cushion against spending caps.   
(How do you draft a budget if departments are squirreling-away money like this?)  
The Pentagon has a safety cushion of $86 billion in cash it could use to fund critical needs.. 

 

Defense cuts degrading military, US no longer able to fight 2 
wars at same time 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/25/report-us-military-no-longer-able-to-fight-2-wars-at-
same-time/ 

 
Economy ***************  

US economy slows, grew at moderate 2.2 percent rate in fourth 
quarter 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/27/us-economy-slows-grew-at-moderate-22-percent-in-
fourth-quarter/ 

 

Education **************** 

House conservatives threaten to block GOP's 'No Child' rewrite 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/house-conservatives-threaten-to-block-gops-no-child-
rewrite/article/2560712 

 

Colorado Republicans Seek to Pull Out of Common Core 
Standards 
The Colorado GOP is seeking to reverse its stance on the controversial nationalized education 
initiative. 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/02/22/colorado-republicans-seek-to-pull-out-of-
common-core-standards/ 

http://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/press-releases/judicial-watch-forces-obama-administration-release-pentagon-benghazi-attack-documents/
http://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/press-releases/judicial-watch-forces-obama-administration-release-pentagon-benghazi-attack-documents/
http://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/press-releases/judicial-watch-forces-obama-administration-release-pentagon-benghazi-attack-documents/Climate%20Change
http://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/press-releases/judicial-watch-forces-obama-administration-release-pentagon-benghazi-attack-documents/Climate%20Change
http://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/weekly-updates/jw-obtains-key-benghazi-docs/
http://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/weekly-updates/jw-obtains-key-benghazi-docs/
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/pentagon-keeps-cushion-against-spending-caps/article/2560533
Timbers%20Conservatives%203-1-15.doc
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http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/27/us-economy-slows-grew-at-moderate-22-percent-in-fourth-quarter/
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Montana House Endorses Bill to Revoke Common Core 
Standards 
The Montana House endorsed a bill on Saturday to repeal the Common Core standards by a vote 
of 55-45. All but four Republicans voted for the measure and all 41 Democrats opposed it. 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/02/21/montana-house-endorses-bill-to-revoke-
common-core-standards/ 

 
Gun Control ****************     

[Executive Action]  Obama to ban bullets by executive action, 
threatens top-selling AR-15 rifle 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/obama-to-ban-bullets-by-executive-action-threatens-top-
selling-ar-15-rifle/article/2560750 
 
Incompetence *************** 

Minnesota Investigation Never Bothered to Ask Jonathan Gruber 
to Provide Contract Details 
A state panel in Minnesota was supposed to figure out what went wrong with the state's launch of 
MNsure, its ObamaCare-style health program. But the group never bothered to interview 
Jonathan Gruber, who did modeling for the program, or April Todd-Malmlov, the bureaucrat in 
charge of Gruber's work. 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/02/22/minnesota-investigation-never-bothered-to-
ask-jonathan-gruber-to-provide-contract-details/ 
 
IRS *************** 

Ex-IRS official Lois Lerner received $129,000 in bonuses, 
records show 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/02/25/ex-irs-official-lois-lerner-received-12000-in-bonuses-
records-show/ 

 

Obama Administration Refuses to Release Time Records of Key 
Attorney in IRS Scandal Investigation 
http://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/press-releases/obama-administration-refuses-release-
time-records-key-attorney-irs-scandal-investigation/ 

 
Government Waste***************  
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http://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/press-releases/obama-administration-refuses-release-time-records-key-attorney-irs-scandal-investigation/
http://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/press-releases/obama-administration-refuses-release-time-records-key-attorney-irs-scandal-investigation/
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Timbers Conservatives 

 

 
This photo was taken by an Evergreen resident within the last two hours. The cat was on 

her deck. Such gorgeous creatures. 
 

 

Colorado 
 

Who owns Colorado? 

Answer:  WE DO! 
 

************** 

SECRECY, WASTE, DISRESPECT: Jeffco Teachers Union Blocks 
Sick-Out Teacher Names Reveal 
http://coloradopeakpolitics.com/2015/02/24/secrecy-waste-disrespect-jeffco-teachers-union-
blocks-sick-out-teacher-names-reveal/ 

 
 

http://coloradopeakpolitics.com/2015/02/24/secrecy-waste-disrespect-jeffco-teachers-union-blocks-sick-out-teacher-names-reveal/
http://coloradopeakpolitics.com/2015/02/24/secrecy-waste-disrespect-jeffco-teachers-union-blocks-sick-out-teacher-names-reveal/
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Timbers Conservatives 

 

Out in the “Bush” ***************************  

 
 

Darryl Glenn – (R-El Paso County) Candidate for U.S. Senate 2016 
 

 Degrees:  BA – USAF Academy, MS – Business Admin., J.D. New England 
School of Law.  

 Lt. Col. (retired) after 21 years of military service.  
 Colo Springs City Council – 10 years.  
 Oversight of Municipal Operating Budget, 4-Service Municipal Utility, and 

Municipal Health Care System. 
 El Paso County Commissioner – District #1 
 November 4, 2014 re-elected as County Commissioner with 80% of voters.  
 Co-owner of Glenn Law Firm, P.C.  
 Member of El Paso County Bar Association  
 Vice-Chairman of the El Paso County GOP  

 
  www.ElectDarrylGlenn.com 
 http://www.electdarrylglenn.com/#!darryl/c1fs5 

 

 

 

 

Local Events: ***************      

Douglas County Day at the Capitol 

DCRW 

Thursday, Mar. 5th.  08:00 to 15:00  
 

Douglas County GOP Executive Committee Meeting 
Saturday, March 7th @ 8:00 am  
Christensen Justice Center, Castle Rock 
 

Senate Committee Hearing on Large Cap. Magazine repeal  
Monday, March 9th, 1:30 pm,  
Committee Room 271, SB 15-175, 
 

Revive 1787 
Thursday, Mar. 12, 2015 
Begins 6:45am finishes up around 8:00ish 
CSU Conference Room 
Douglas County Fairgrounds 
410 Fairgrounds Dr. 
Castle Rock, CO 80104 

 
 

http://www.electdarrylglenn.com/
http://www.electdarrylglenn.com/#!darryl/c1fs5
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Timbers Conservatives 

 

*************************** 

Western Conservative Summit 

2015 
WCS15 * Sixth Annual 

June 26-28, 2015 - Denver 

"Your Story: Freedom Alive

 

 
The “other” conference – best in Colorado.  Connections, Friends, Networking, books, 
workshops….wonderful.  Special rates offered to college-aged students under 30 y/o.  

Never disappointed.         Editor  

 

Scandal Sheet -1st of the Month Issue  
 

1. Fannie Mae & Freddie Mac (2008) 
2. AIG Bailout  
3. GM/Chrysler Bailout  
4. New Black Panthers acquittal 
5. Eric Holder  
6. Hillary Clinton  
7. Valerie Jarrett 
8. Absence of Senate Budget x 4 years (4-15-09) 
9. ObamaCare (2009)  
10. $2 Billion paid to International Climate Change Group 
11. $2 Billion Foreign Aid to Pakistan 
12. 36 Presidential Czars (shadow government (2009) 
13. Management of BP Oil Spill (2010) 
14. Solyndra & Green Energy Agenda (2009) 
15. ACORN (2009) 
16. Birth Certificate (2009 
17. Oath of Office (2009) 
18. Perjury (2009) 
19. Social Security Numbers (2009) 
20. Stimulus Bill (2009)  
21. Cap & Trade, Carbon Credits 
22. What ever happened w/ the U.S.S. Cole? (2000) 
23. Ft. Hood massacre – “workplace violence” (2009) 
24. Fast & Furious (2009) 
25. Sequester (2011) 
26. Keystone Pipeline 
27. Benghazi (2012) 
28. IRS abuse (2013) 
29. DOJ wiretaps (2013) 
30. Unconstitutional Recess Appointees (2012) 
31. Immigration – “Prosecutorial Discretion” 
32. Immigration – release of 2000 alien criminal inmates (2013) 
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33.  National Security Agency - NSA spying (2012) 
34. Charlie Rangel tax evasion (2010) 
35. Maxine Waters tax evasion (2010) 
36. EPA and FOIA abuses (2011) 
37. Syria & WMD (2013) 
38. United Nations Small Arms Treaty (2013) 
39. Government Shutdown (2013) 
40. www.HealthCare.gov opening (2013) 
41. Executive Order 13652:  Usurpation of legislative control over Climate Control  
42. ObamaCare – (not itemized).  Mulitiple unilateral, illegal changes to the law without 

congressional consent. (2013-14) 
43. Federal bailout of Insurance Industry providing ObamaCare plans. 
44. Was Obama involved in the change of filibuster rules in the Senate?  
45. Obama lied about his Uncle Omar 
46. Obama jiggered the 2010 Census data to make employment rates better than reality.  
47. Obama unilaterally eases penalties on employers hiring illegals.  
48. Obama knowingly & willfully fails to enforce Immigration Law & Border Security. 
49. DACA – Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (2014) 
50. Veterans Administration scandal – med records falsification (2014) 
51. Executive Order authorizing military assets against U.S. citizens during civilian unrest (2014) 
52. Presidential Directive for expansion of largest marine sanctuary in international waters 

(2014) 
53. Repeat Federal Loan Guarantees to FISKERS Auto – later sold to China (2014)  
54. 5 for 1 Taliban trade for Sgt. Bowe Bergdahl w/o Congressional notification (2014) 
55. Financial aid to the Palestinians and Hamas – enemies of Israel  (2014) 
56. Bombing of ISIS in Iraq & Syria w/ or w/o “Boots on the Ground” without consent of 

Congress.  

57. Deploying 1500 troops to Iraq without Congressional consent (Nov. 2014) 
58. President failed for 8 months to make effort to rescue Sgt. Tahmooressi from 

Mexican prison yet he secretly arranged the Bergdahl-Taliban 5 Exchange without 
telling Congress 30 days in advance.  

59. Gruber-Gate – White House hires MIT Economist to engineer ACA documents to be 
undecipherable, misleading.  

60. President declares Executive Order (5-points) granting freedom from deportation, 
increased work VISAs, public welfare, for > 5 Million illegals already here  (11-20-
14) 

61. White House tried to muzzle Sharyl Attkinsson – 1st Amendment Violation (11-18-
14) 

62. Obama releasing 6 more Guantanamo detainees to Kazakhstan (Dec. 29, 2014) 
using taxpayer money and without Congressional 30-day notice (?).  

63. Obama refuses to meet with Israeli P.M. in March to discuss Nuclear Iran. 
64. Obama touts Yemeni Government one of his foreign policies triumphs – then it 

collapsed.  
65. Presidential secret agreement to relax embargo standards against Cuba.  
66. Following CGI’s botched www.healthcare.gov website launch, Washington is still 

giving it Million dollar contracts.  
67. Pursuant to Obama’s Executive Amnesty, he proposes paying the tab to bring 

family of amnestied individuals from foreign countries. 
68. Obama pushes Amnesty infrastructure despite Court injunction to cease & desist. 
 
** Editor’s Note: Red entry marks possible Constitutional Violation 
 

http://www.healthcare.gov/
http://www.healthcare.gov/
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Closing Note 
  

Please share this newsletter with your conservative friends. This is not on any 
website and can only be obtained via my email address or phone number. Please tell me 
where you learned of the newsletter.  
 

 
 

Some of us will remember:   
 

Red Skelton's Pledge of Allegiance - 1969 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TZBTyTWOZCM 

 
 

 
 

The Veterans Site 
 

 

Jack Jones: THE IMPOSSIBLE DREAM 1966 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=klOC4s171e0 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TZBTyTWOZCM
https://www.facebook.com/TheVeteransSite?fref=photo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=klOC4s171e0
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I love this country and 

I’m Proud to be an American! 

 

In Loving Memory of my late wife, Judy. 

She loved this country too… 

 

David E. Adams, M.D., M.S. 
Fmr. 10th Medical Division, USAFA  
Precinct 342, District 28 
2014 Alternate GOP Delegate 
Parker, CO 
(303) 728-9597 

 
Disclaimer:  
The opinions expressed here are strictly my own and may not precisely reflect those of the 
G.O.P.  
 
Unsubscribe: 
If you do not wish to receive this newsletter, simply RSVP to this email address.  
 
 


